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ration :2 Hours 

B.Com. (Semester -VI) Examination, April 2010 COST AND MANÀGEMENTACCOUNTING (Major -3) (Cost and Management Audit) 

Instructions :1) AU questions are comnpulsory. 

Rasyn 

1. Answer any four of the following 

ii) Inventory control. 

2) Figures to the right indicate maximum marks allotted to 
questior/sub-question. 

Management Information Systefn. 

Cost 

3) Answer sub-questions' in Q.No.1 and Q.No.2 in not more than 100 words each. 

üy Cost Accounting System. 

'iv) Capital Employed. 

4) Answer 0.No.3 to Q.No.6 in not more than 400 words each. 

Verification of Deprcciation., 

TSHWINT 

Auditors Cbservation 

Qualified report. 
2. Answer any four of 'the following: 

r Cost Audit Report Rules. 
iy Corporate cuiture. Fage 

Management Auditor. 

Shatuk 

Orgarisational Functions. 

SU - 13 

vil Research and Development Audit. 

Total Marks : 80 
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Sä - 13 

3. a) Deternine the adequacy of Budgetary control system. 

b) Distinguish between note and qualiftcation. 

OR 

3. x) What is Statistical Sampling ? Discuss its importançe. s 

y) Explain the necessity of Cost Audit 

4Explain the Contents of Cost Audit Report.1.3 

OR 

4. Explain the Annexures to Cost Audit. Report. 

5. a) Discuss the end use of Cost Audit Report 

b)) What are the preliminaries to Management Audit ? 
OR 

5. ) Explain how cost audit as an aid to management. 
) What are the benefits of Management Audit ? 

6) Mention and explain the concepts of Management Audit. 

OR: 
6. Explain the scope of Management Audit. 
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B.Com. (Seme[t�r - VI) Examination, April 201) 
BUSINESS ECONOMICS 

Indian Economy 

Hours 

avialable 
Instructions: i) Al questions are compulsory. However internal choice is 

i) Answer sub-questions in Q.l and Q.2 in not more thán I00 
words each. 

ui) Answer Q,3 to Q.6 in not inore than 400 words each. 

1. Answer any four of the following 

bConcept of economic developiment y 

iv) Figure to the right indicates Maximum narks to the 

questionsub-question. 

bRole of NÁBARD in agricultural finance.yI 
ty Objecives of planning (any two). S 

28 

d) Present starus of agricultural producivity in ndia. 
eyÚnorganized sources of finance. 

Y Behefits of co-operative marketing (any four). 

"Answer any four of the following : 

Trade related investment measures. 

oYimportance of foreign trade (any two). : 
Peatures of Indian industry (any two). 

YGeneral agrecment on tradc in services. 
eYRole of Mul�inational companies. -

SU - 02 

Total Marks : 80 

4 

y mportance ofmall scale industries (any twc). 

(4x4=16) 

(4x4=16) 
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Expiain the icatues of the Indian econony 

4. a) Explain the various measures 
India. 

OR 

23 

b) Write a note on WTO and Indian agriculture. 

adopted to nprove agricultutal marketing i 

5. a) Trace the trends in Industrial policy with special reference to Industrial Policy 

OR 

Resolution 1956 and New Industrial Policy, 1991. 

1 Explain the various problems faced by small scale industries in India. 

OR 

0. a) Write a note on direction and composition of India's foreign trade., 

12 

6) What is Globalization ? Comment on the impact of Globalization on Indian. 

Economy. 
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B.Com. (Semester -VI) Examination, April 2010 

Duration :2 Hours 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP MANAGEMENT 

available. 

16 

Instructions : i) AU questions ure comnulsory. however internal chotce 

u) Answer sub-questions in auestion 1 and question Z o 
more than 100 words each. 

m) Answer questions from questions 3 to questions 6 in not 
more than 400 words each. 

V) Paper carries maximum of 80 markS. 
1. Answer any four of the following : 

) Figures to theright indicate maximum marks to the questions/ 
sub-questions. 

SU � 03 

What are the features of sole proprietorship ? 

Total Marks : 80 

v) Explain the seed capital assistance scheme. 

ii)) What is the procedure that' entrepreneur has to follow in order to get power 
connection ? 

vi) Explain the Prime Ministers Rozgar Yojana scheme. 

2. Answer any four of the following : 

iii) Explain in brief the functions of Khadi and village industries commission. 

iv) What are the schemes that Goa Handicraft, Rural and Small Scale Industries 
Development Corporation offers ? 

(4x4=16) 

(4x4=16) 
i) What are the factors considered for selecting appropriate technology ? 

î) Selecting an appropriate marketing channel depends on certain criteria. Explain. 
ii) What are the internal causes of Industrial sickness ? 
iv) What are the measures an entrepreneur should take to prevent industrial sickness? 
v) What are the responsibilities of an entrepreneur towards environment protection ? 

i) What are the responsibilities of an entrepreneur towards shareholders ? 

P.T.0. 



4. 

Sì -03 

Fred 

Explain in detail he réoistration procedure followed by small scale units. 

OR 
xplain in brief he steps taken by entrepreneurs to set-up a Snal scale unit, 

A What is the role plaved by National Small ndstries Corporation n 

èntrepreneurship development ? 
OR 

Explain the functions of Economic Development Corporation in detail. 
Explain the different external sources of recruitment. 

OR 

Expan in brief the long term and short term sources of finance tor 

entrepreneurs. 
O. ) What is industrial sickness ? What are the different symptoms of industrial 

sickness ? 

OR 

") Explain in detail the incentives and subsidies offered by Government of Goa 
to entrepreneurs. 
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